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STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS 
September20, 2022 

Regular Agenda 

Subject 

Request approval to proceed with due diligence for Brisbie land exchange. 

Question Presented 

Shall the Land Board authorize the Department to proceed with due diligence for the 
proposed land exchange? 

Background 

In July 2022, the Idaho Department of Lands (Department) received an application for a land 
exchange from Brisbie, LLC (Attachment 1). Area staff and Department leadership have 
reviewed the proposal and believe it warrants further formal evaluation via the due diligence 
process. 

Brisbie, LLC is proposing to exchange 125 acres of land it has the contractual right to purchase 
in Shoshone County for 205 acres of endowment mineral estate only on former endowment 
land (referred to as "mineral estate").  

The mineral estate proposed for exchange consists of approximately 205 acres in Ada County 
near the town of Kuna. The mineral estate on this land was reserved to the State of Idaho 
upon conveyance of the property from the State to private ownership in 1937 and 1940. A 
map of the mineral estate (Attachment 2) is attached. 

The Brisbie property consists of 125 acres in Shoshone County. The land is contiguous as seen 
on the existing ownership map (Attachment 3). The land exchange would add to a block of 
approximately 1,000 acres of endowment timberland.  

Discussion 

This proposed land exchange would improve the long-term value and help block up 
endowment timberland. 

Specific benefits of the exchange include: 

• Return on Asset: While a return on asset (ROA) cannot be finalized until due diligence 
work is completed, it is anticipated that the long-term ROA for the Brisbie property as 
timberland will be higher than the mineral estate. The mineral estate does not include 
sand and gravel or geothermal resources. Also, the mineral estate does not contain 
commercially valuable mineral deposits. The State has never leased the mineral estate. 

• County Tax Assessments: As a result of the proposed exchange, there would be an 
estimated one time $800 reduction to Shoshone County tax rolls due to the state's 
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exemption from property taxes. As part of the due diligence process, the Department 
will seek comments from the Shoshone County Commissioners.  

Upon Land Board approval, the next steps for the land exchange would be for the Department 
to perform due diligence consistent with the following and Attachment 5: 

• Review the preliminary title report to confirm the legal descriptions and the current 
exceptions to title on the properties.   

• Complete a Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment to review the environmental 
history of the property. The report is intended to identify actual and potential 
problems based on a review of historical documentation, regulatory agency databases, 
and a physical on-site investigation.   

• Verify the properties have legal access. 

• The properties with merchantable timber will require a timber cruise to determine the 
species, quality, and quantity of harvestable timber. Sufficient data must be obtained 
to create a statistically reliable sample for the timber modeling. 

• Review the existence of any endangered species at the site. The presence of 
threatened/endangered species can significantly reduce the value of a property.  

• A real estate appraisal will be completed by a Member of the Appraisal Institute (MAI) 
appraiser to determine the market value for the property. Appraisals will be reviewed 
by a second MAI appraiser to verify the report meets Uniform Standards of 
Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).   

• Review the recorded surveys, verify survey pins are placed at the corners, and 
determine if there is a need to order a survey.   

Based on the review of the due diligence, the Department leadership will approve or 
terminate the land exchange for further consideration. If Department leadership approves, it 
will be brought back to the Land Board for approval to proceed.  

Recommendation 

The Department recommends the Land Board approve proceeding with due diligence for the 
Brisbie land exchange proposal. 

Board Action 

 

Attachments  

1. Brisbie LLC Application 
2. Mineral Estate Parcel Map 
3. Brisbie Parcel Map 
4. Brisbie Overview Map 
5. Due Diligence Checklist 
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July 28,2022

VIA HAND DELIWRY
Dustin Miller, Director
ldaho Department of Lands
300 N. 6th Street, Suite 103

Boise, lD 83702

Re: Application for Land Exchange

Dear Director Miller.

We are pleased to present the Idaho Department of Lands with an application for a land
exchange on behalf of our client, Brisbie LLC ("Brisbie"). As explained in more detail below,
Brisbie proposes to provide to the State of Idaho fee title to timber land in Shoshone County in
exchange for a severed mineral estate associated with property in the City of Kuna. In our view,
this proposal provides value to both parties: Brisbie receives the certainty associated with fee
title to its property, while IDL receives valuable, income-producing timber property rather than a
severed mineral estate that holds little or no prospect of providing revenue to the State.

An executed, completed Application Form is attached to this leffer. The Application
Form has several exhibits: a Certificate of Good Standing for Brisbie (Exhibit 1); the deeds that
reflect the reserved mineral estate (Exhibit 2); amap that depicts the reserved mineral estate
(Exhibit 3); a map that depicts the timber property (Exhibit 4); and an inventory summary of the
timber property (Exhibit 5). The nonrefundable application fee is provided along with this letter,
This leffer contains the information referred to in the Application as the Property Information
Packet.

We look forward to engaging with the Department throughout this process. Please let us
know if you have questions about this Application or would otherwise like to discuss.

BacxcRoutqo

Brisbie has acquired property within the City of Kuna to be used for a large-scale
industrial project ("Project"). The Project, with support from the City of Kuna and other local
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stakeholders, will provide significant benefits to the area, including economic development,
infrastructure improvements, and increased tax base.

Title research identified two deeds that reserved to the State of Idaho certain minerals
associated with two parcels totaling approximately 205 acres (the "Mineral Estate"). These
mineral reservations occurred in 1940 and 1937, respectively, and therefore do not include sand

and gravel or geothermal resources. To our knowledge, the State has never leased, and has no
intent or expectation that it would ever lease, the Mineral Estate.

Brisbie holds the contractual right to purchase approximately 125 acres of timber
property (the "Timber Property") in Shoshone County and proposes to convey the Timber
Property to the State, in fee simple, in exchange for the Mineral Estate. The exchange of an idle
mineral estate for productive timber property will support IDL's mission to maximize long-term
financial return of State endowment lands; will enable significant investments in the State by
facilitating the Project; and is otherwise in the best interests of the State.

Sun,rncr PRopnRrrns

Property 1: The Mineral Estate. Two parcels associated with the Project are subject to
mineral estates that were reserved to the State of Idaho upon conveyance of the property from the
State to private ownership in 1940 and 1937 . The deeds are attached to the Application as

Exhibit 2.The parcels subject to the mineral reservations, which amount to approximately 205
acres, are depicted on Exhibit 3 to the Application. A few aspects of the Mineral Estate are worth
noting.

First, the Mineral Estate does not include sand and gravel or geothermal resources. As
established in Treasure Valley Concrete, Inc. v. State, until 1981 and 1986, the operative statutes
reserved to the State only coal, oil, oil shale, gas, phosphate, sodium, asbestos, gold, silver, lead,
zinc, and antimony. 132 Idaho 673,675-76 (1999) ovewuled as to attorneyfees only by City of
Osburn v. Randel, l32ldaho 673 (2012). The limited scope of this reservation is confirmed by
the deeds themselves. See Exhibit 2.

Second, the Mineral Estate does not appear to contain commercially valuable mineral
deposits. Brisbie commissioned two geological studies to evaluate the Mineral Estate. Neither
study found evidence of any appreciable mineral deposit; indeed, both determined that
geological conditions would not support commercially valuable mineral deposits.

Third, to our knowledge IDL has never leased the Mineral Estate, or similar reserved
mineral estates in this geographical area. Accordingly, the Mineral Estate is not currently
generating, and would not be expected to ever generate, revenue for the State endowment.

Property 2: The Timber Property. Brisbie holds the contractual right to purchase the
Timber Property, which consists of approximately 125 acres of timber property in Shoshone
County. The Timber Property is depicted on Exhibit 4 to the Application. As demonstrated on
Exhibit 4, the Timber Property is sandwiched between two parcels owned by IDL. An access

road that connects the two IDL parcels crosses the Timber Property.
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The Timber Property consists of a mixture of planted and naturally regenerated stands
that are dominated by the grand firlwestern red cedar timber type, indicative of a high site for
timber production. Timber harvesting operations have not occurred on this tract since it was
acquired in2012. The inventory indicates that the last harvest operation was in the mid-1990's,
with the most recent establishment year of 1994 on stand 002. This tract has good stocking
throughout and good access on Olson Creek Rd through IDL property. An inventory summary of
the Timber Property is attached as Exhibit 5 to the Application. According to GIS records, there
is one seasonal or intermittent stream on the tract, which is likely to classify as a minor class 2
stream.

The purchase price of the Timber Property is consistent with market conditions. Property
values have increased dramatically in this region of the State. We anticipate that the Timber
Property will continue to increase in valueo providing yet more value to the State.

Flcrons RELEVANT To rHE ExcHANGE

Brisbie respectfully submits that the proposed exchange meets the factors considered by
the Department in evaluating land exchanges.

The proposed exchange maximizes return on endowment property and is in the best
interest of the State. First and foremost, the Department is tasked with maximizing the return on
endowment lands. In the proposed exchange, the Department will obtain fee title to valuable
timber property, in exchange for relinquishing a severed mineral estate that provides no current
or expected financial return. In addition, the exchange will facilitate the Project, which will
foster economic development, increase tax base, and provide other benefits for the City of Kuna
and surrounding areas. In short, the proposed exchange will maximize the financial return of
endowment property and is otherwise in the best interest of the State.

The lands to be acquired by the State are at least as valuable as the endowment
Iand. The Timber Property is significantly more valuable than the Mineral Estate. This
difference in value has not been quantified with precision, though appraisals and review
appraisals will be conducted in accordance with IDL policy as part of the exchange process.
Brisbie will donate to the State the difference in value between the Properties.

The proposed exchange will result in the consolidation of existing endowment lands.
As shown in Exhibit 4 to the Application, the Timber Property is located between two existing
IDL parcels. An access road that connects the two IDL parcels runs through the Timber Property.
The proposed exchange will consolidate IDL's parcels and allow seamless access using the
existing road.

The proposed exchange will improve access to existing endowment lands. As noted,
an access road connecting two IDL parcels runs over the Timber Property. The proposed
exchange will improve access to existing endowment lands by placing the access road entirely on
IDl-owned property.
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The proposed exchange will result in equal or higher revenue for the endowment.
The proposed exchange involves conveyance of fee title to timber property in exchange for a
reserved mineral estate. Geological studies indicate that the Mineral Estate does not contain
commercially valuable mineral deposits. To Brisbie's knowledge, the Mineral Estate has not
produced, and is not expected to produce, any financial refurn to the State. By contrast, through
the exchange the State will acquire fee title to timber property in an area of the State with
appreciating property values. The proposed exchange will materially improve the endowment's
position, financially and otherwise.

The land offered to the State in this exchange has the potential for long-term
appreciation. Property values near the Timber Property have appreciated in recent years.

Appreciation is expected to continue in the short and long term. In addition, the Timber Property
provides value in the form of future timber harvests, and by improving access to existing
endowment lands.

The Proponent has the right and ability to acquire the property. Brisbie has the right
and ability to acquire the Timber Property pursuant to an executed, enforceable contract. Brisbie
is happy to review the contract with IDL at IDL's convenience.

CoNcr,usroN

Brisbie looks forward to engaging with the Department to facilitate the proposed
exchange. Please let us know if the Department would like to discuss any aspects of this
application, or if we can provide additional information to assist the Department going forward.

Sincerely,

,F
Preston N. Carter

PNC/sw
Enclosures
cc: Josh Purkiss, Real Estate Program Manager,IDL

15920714_l0.doq



LAND EXCHANGE APPLICATION
The Land Exchange Application process is used by ldaho Department of Lands (IDL) to evaluate land exchange proposals for
Endowment Lands. Please provide all information to ensure that the Land Exchange Application is complete. lncomplete
applications will be returned to applicant without review.

Exchange Application lnstructions:
r Meet with the Deputy Director or designee prior to filing a Land Exchange Application
o Submit a completed Exchange Application and $1,000 Application Fee to the ldaho Department of Lands.

Note: Please read Exchange Application lnformation carefully for additional terms and conditions prior to filing.

ExchangeApplication Fee: $1,000.00(Nonrefundable)

DEPT. OF LANDT

,tuL 28 2022

BOISF, IDAHO
APPLICANT DATA: Ihe full legal name of the Applicant orthe busrness entity name on file with the ldaho Secretary of State.

Certificate of Good must be for all business entifies-
Applicant or Business Name:

Brisbie, LLC

Mailing Address (if different Street Address):

c/o Givens Pursley, LLP

city: Boise
PO Box (if applicable) pO Box 2720, Boise, lD

83701

Emait Address(es): pnc@givenspursley.com workPhone: 
2og-3gg-1zoo

Address(es): Cell/Mobile:

Fax: Home Phone:

Broker Representation,
Business Name:

applicable

Street Address: Work Phone:

State Cell/Mobile:

Email Address:

The applicant must provide the following information:
. A Property lnformation Packet that includes the items identified on Attachment A
o Describe and list ldaho Department of Lands parcels on Attachment B.

I hereby certify that I am the Applicant and the above listed broker is my Authorized Representative and that the
information contained in the Land Exchange Application is true and conect to the best of my knowledge. I acknowledge
that falsification of any information contained herein, or provided herewith, will be grounds for rejection of the Land
Exchange Application and forfeiture of any fees paid.

'/it---=- tu {:-L-- l/2g/22

Street Address: c/o Givens Pursley, LLP

601 W Bannock St

Name: 61u"ns Pursley, LLP - Preston Carter

Date

Attorney
Title (if applicable)

Signature

Preston Carter
Printffype Name

lnstrument Project

IDL Staff Use Only

C

n Exchange Application - Complete and in Review

tr Exchange Application - lncomplete, please complete and resubmit

TG: 104 PCA; 1'|.487 Subsidiary: 3204750

n Exchange Application Denied

Deputy Director or Designee Date

iltA8S



LAND EXCHANGE APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
(Please read carefully before completing)

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS:
All endowment assets of the State of ldaho must, per the state Constitution, be managed "in such manner as will secure the maximum
long term financial return" to the trust beneficiaries. Applicants are encouraged to review the ldaho State Board of Land
Commissioner's Asset Management Plan (AMP) available at http:i/www.idl.idaho.gov/amlamfilesl122011-AMP-final.pdf prior to
submission of an Application.

An endowment land exchange is subject to the following ldaho Constitution or statutory references:
1. ldaho Constitution - Article lX, Sections 8 and 10
2. ldaho Admissions Act - Section 5 (b)
3. ldaho Code Sections 58-104 (8), 58-138,58-505

A land exchange is generally defined as an exchange between two owners of like-kind real property (including improvements, if any)
where one party exchanges its real property for real property of equivalent value owned by the other party. lt is expected that the
Applicant is the owner of record of the property proposed for exchange at the time the application is submitted to lDL.

Submission of this application does not guarantee that the land will be exchanged. The Land Board or Director may determine that a
land exchange would not be in the best interest of the Endowments at any point prior to Land Board approval and close of escrow

Prior to filing an Exchange Application, the applicant is required to schedule a pre-application meeting with the Deputy Director or
designee.

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT
1. Exchange Application Fee: $1,000.00 The Exchange Application Fee is nonrefundable.
2. Transaction costs are generally borne by the applicant but may be negotiated subject to Asset Management Steering

Committee [AMSC] direction. Transaction costs include but are not limited to appraisals, land surveys, Environmental Site
Assessment(s) and Properly Condition Assessment Report.

3. An administrative fee will be negotiated with each Applicant.
4. All endowment lands will be appraised as though with all purpose legal access.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Each Exchange Application is reviewed on a case by case basis. Evaluation of the application includes but is not limited to an analysis
of income potential to the endowment, proposed use and impact to adjacent endowment lands, access, and proximity to existing
development, parcel size, and conformance with local regulations.

The application process is initiated with the submittal of a completed Land Exchange Application, non-refundable application fee of
$1,000, and the Property lnformation Package for the applicant's property. IDL will strive to determine whether or not the Land
Exchange Application is accepted, denied or deemed incomplete within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of the exchange application.
The Land Exchange Applicant will be notified in writing of IDL's determination.

Transaction costs borne by the applicant will be negotiated prior to the commencement of due diligence activities. State Land Board
approval of the Land Exchange Agreement will be requested after completion of due diligence. Close of escrow will occur after
completion and satisfaction of all conditions and provisions in the Land Exchange Agreement.

Gottaqe Sites
Cottage sites eligible for exchange will be identified by IDL subsequent to the acceptance of the Application and prior to execution of a
Land Exchange Agreement. lndicate the inclusion of Cottage Sites for this application on Attachment B.

The majority of the endowment owned cottage sites are currently encumbered by a state land lease and improvements owned by IDL
lessees. The exchange is for the land only; current lessees would retain ownership of their improvements.



Attachment A

Applicant's Property

Submit a Property lnformation Package that includes the following (if applicable):

1. Financial Analysis
a. ldentify all sources of Revenue for the Property and Provide two (2) years' Financial Statements
b. Provide a rent roll
c. lndicate an appropriate Vacancy Rate
d. Provide two (2) years' Operating Statements
e. List all capital improvements made during the life of the building
f. Provide a deferred maintenance schedule and an appropriate reserve account balance

2. Market Analysis
a. ldentify supporting and competing properties in the surrounding market area
b. List growth industries in the surrounding market area and region
c. Provide population and employment projections

3. Describe the improvements
a. Year Built
b. Number of Stories
c. Gross Land Square Footage
d. Gross Building Square Footage
e. Gross Rentable Area per BOMA standards
f. Describe type of construction for the improvements,
S. Attach interior and exterior photos, including aerial photos of the buildings

4. Tenant Analysis
a. Describe the operational objectives of each tenant
b. Provide a Lease Abstract for each lease agreement
c. Provide a two year lease payment schedule, highlighting defaults, if any

5. Property Analysis
a. Provide site plan, map of the property and surrounding area, aerial photos and most recent survey of the subject

property.
b. List any water rights affecting the property
c. List all utilities available to the property
d. Provide a complete listing of any waste dumps, landfills or other hazardous material issues on or near the applicant's

property.
e. Provide other data relevant to the use of the site, i.e. timber cruise, site productivity data, site regeneration data

Applicant's property interest offered for Exchange

Fee Simple/Leased Fee: surface plus subsurface
Subsurface Minerals only
Surface only
Other

ffves !No
nYes !No
lYes !No
lYes nNo



Attachment

Endowment Land

Check this box if Endowment Lands proposed for exchange are leased cottage sites to be

identified by IDL at a later date.

Parcel Twp Roe Section Subdivision Acres Countv

Type of Land
(forest, range,
agriculture,
commercial,
residential)

Fund (lDL
Staff)

A
s1 531 3000 )0 2N 2E 31 nla +l- 205.12 Ada

Reserved
Mineral Estate

B

c

D

E

F
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Delaware Page 1

The First State

r, ,tEEFAgy w. BULLOCK, SECRETARY Ot STATE OF TttS STATE OF

DET,AWARE, DO IIEREBY CERTIFY "BRISBIE LLC" IS DULY EORMED UNDER THE

I.AWS OF TNg STATE OE DELAWARE AIiID IS IN GOOD ST,f,iTDINC AI{D HAS A

LEGAL EXTSTENCE SO rAR AS TIIE RECORD.9 OE THIS OFFTCE SHOW, AS OF

THE TWENTY-STXTH DAv OF JttLY, A.D. 2022.

ATID I DO HEREBY ET'RTHER CERTIFY TI|AT THE AIiINUAL TN$S HAW BEEN

PAID TO DATE.

6999610 8300

sR# 20223086062

Auth enticati on: 2O4OO7 37 2

Date:O7-26-22
You may verify this certificate online at corp.delaware.gov/authver.shtml
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Whaw,ffiahc ITih tlcy of Dccabcr f0$,dltbttrectorprrcelot Rrbuc gchml Foreciosed

land of ths Stete ol ltlCro, heninrftor mentiooed rnd partiqrlrrlv itercribed, war rold in th6 muer providcd by bw to

F. A. HqNE L

ol Kua , Strt6 ol Idaho , for the aggregrtr price ot

ONE N|oUSAND SEVENTY AND NO/I@

STATE OF IDAHO

ArdWharm, the sid lum ot*ONE THOUSAND SEVENTy A]'lD NO/10O

hss b€en fully prid to the proper recoiving officsr for tfi€ Stato of ldehq by

his heirs and signs, all of the sid tr|ct and parel of land gituated in tho County of

and State of ldaho, and dercritred as followg, tGwit:

800r( 39U nara?il
Dcod No. S348

Certilicale }{o. 2069J.

DOLLANS

,*@F.A.McNEAL#

F' A' l{cNEAL-*r

aB shosn by th€ recorda in the office of the State Bortd of Lsnd Commislionen, the raid sum being the whole mount of the purchse

prie for the ssid tract or pancel of land hereindter deccriH:

Noo, Know Ye,That the sid State of ldaho, in pursuance of hw in such co* made anil pmvided, and in consideration of the prem-

tses aforesid, and of the aformld sum ol

ONE TIIOUSAND SEVIT{TY AND NO/IOO

to the sid State of Idaho paid, doth by thee presenk grant, bsrtain, *U, convey and mnfim, in fm, unto the said

Ada

lo;s T$ee (3) anl F:ur (1,), rL'st one-half (E!) ol the Sou:hw,:si Quarter (lli)'

o j' icci.i )a lrirly-one (3i), Tomshio n'o (2) North, ftange 1\o (2) E?st, Bolso ller.llia,

rcaLtrn:1q 1.65.12 lcres, nore or ]eest togeLher wllh all water, C:tchr s'l c{i1 rj'tsLs

'-helJrlo beLonrlnrr, o- in any wrse appertalning.

To hare and. to hold the mid premises and percel of land above particularly described, with the appurteMnces thereon, unto the said

F.A
r'-; heirs and assigns, in fee simple forever, subJect to the provisions of Setion 5&604, Idaho Code, $hich grants over all lands

Ltlongingtothestatear|ghtofs&yfordit4hes'@'constructedbyluthorltyofthaUnitad
st.dtes'and to the provstom of Sectiotr 47-?01, tdaho Code, reservrng: to the State all lllineml rrghts in lands sold subsequent to the
8th day of lrlay, 1923.

Inwtrussll'hereof, I, l€n Jordu , the Govemor of the State of ldaho,
have hereunto signed m1. nme anil caused the Grmt Sel of the State of Idaho and the Seal of the
[oard of Isnd Cmmr$sioners to be hereunlo affixed, this Jrd day of JuIy, 1954 A.D,

C owl ersigntd.: '-LX^-r^^
/t{.tnot oI rdd ild P;;;, i._

1/ Sk ed ol knd ft@ 6 on.r..

Countersignedt

4.<4*,

STATT OF IDAHO,
County ol Ada,

On this 2Jrd day of July , in the year l95tr , before

].".

me, a Notarl' Public in and for said State, penoulh' appearerl lcn Jorrtan
l:no$n to me to be the Covemol of the State of Idahq and fra H. l,lasLers ,
l<no*r, to nre to be the -qeretar)' of the State of ldaho, and rnrhrr> ditcrn
linowr to me to be the Iand Commtssioner of the siate of ldaho, nhii'eiri6irtdd'i*id'instnment and
acknosledged to me that such StaLe of ldrho exccuted the $me.

In lf incss whercol, I have hereunto set my hsnd and seal on the day and ye$ last sbovc sritten.

lr "'.1

i

t .tl
'f rl '

/ a\ \

' ,1,
t 1.,\

t.r' r (
t(,,. 

)

6

t-- '- ^4.-lL El.-L*^_<
Nolnry PuU,c Kr J,ns !t 8.rs ldsbo
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?ohrhlF tto (2) t{orthr lirnpo Tyo (a) Uert, Holra llrrlllerr, r nt lnlrrr, r,(l acRrl
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Relate Acres Timber Type Dom Species Co Dom Specaes STRATA STATUS Est Yr Site
Index

DF SAW WLSAW GFSAW WHSAW RCSAW
MBF/ACRE MBF/ACRE MBF/ACRE iiBF'ACRE MBF/ACRE

PP SAW
MBF/ACRE

01 7301 0002

01 7301 0003

01 7301 0004

01 7301 0005

0173010098

64.74 Conifer Plantation

24.81 Conffer Plantation

23.37 Conifer Upland

10.87 Conifer Upland

1.45 Company Roads

Grand Fir

Westem Redcedar

Westem Redcedar

Grand Fir

Douglas Fir

Subalpine Fir

cH11
WR21

WR31

cH21

NF

1994

't977

1953

1933

0.11

0.00

0.06

0.44

0.14

0.00

0.13

1 .18

0.10

0.64

0.57

0.46

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.06

NIH

NIH

NIH

NIH

NIH

0.10

0.00

0.00

0.08

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.22

75

90

85

69

90



WPSAW LPSAW ESSAW
MBF/ACRE TUIBF/ACRE MBF/ACRE

AFSAW MHSAW OCSAW HWSAW TOTALHEW TOTAL DFBA WLBA GFBA WHBA RCBA PPBA WPBA LPBA ESBA AFBA
MBF'ACRE IIIBF/ACRE ]IIBF/ACRE MBF'ACRE TONS/ACRE PULP

TONS/ACRE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.11

0.00

0.00

0.28

0"05

0.00

0.00

0.00
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0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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0.00
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1.26

0.00

0.00

2.',t8

2.47
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12.50

6.72

0.53

0.00

0.00

4.O4

o.12

0.00

0.00
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0.05

0.00

8.47

1.53

0.00

0.00

0.13

0.07

0.46
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